Ibiza’s Other Side
F

Once known only as a party island, Ibiza is also a peaceful idyllic spot to enjoy more relaxing holidays…
broken only by the laughter of
children playing in the water.
On the south coast you’ll find
plenty of space on Platja d’en
Bossa’s two-mile long beach.
Further along is Cala d’Hort
– steep forested hills form
a picturesque backdrop to a
sublime beach looking out to Es
Vedrà, a stunning 1100-foot
high chunk of rock by the shore.

Not just beaches

Ibiza may be brimming over
with beaches of all shapes and
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sizes but it’s worth dragging
yourself away to sample what
else the island offers.
Measuring just 28 miles
by 16, it’s an ideal size for
exploring by hire car (try
motoluis.com). Everywhere is
reachable within an hour and
once you venture off main
roads, you can drive for miles
without seeing another car.
En route to the north one
day, we meandered through
open countryside, where fertile
red earth punctuated by
swathes of olive and almond
trees stretched towards
tree-covered hills.
The island’s northern region
is the most mountainous and
sparsely populated. It’s also
home to Cova de Can Marçà,
Ibiza’s biggest cave system. We

joined a guided tour and wove
our way past impressive
stalactites and stalagmites
within this subterranean world.

Explore the
Phoenician Village

Visit the lush
hippy market
Ibiza Town
is definitely
worth a look

Take a walk
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The 100,000-year-old cave
network was only discovered
100 years ago. Smugglers used
it for concealing contraband
tobacco, but now it’s one of the
island’s top tourist attractions.
Returning to Santa Eulalia,
we stopped at a hippy market
in Sant Carles de la Ràpita.
During the 1960s and 70s,
Ibiza was a magnet for hippies,
now found selling their wares.
We were also keen to explore
the country on foot. Wanting to
learn about what makes Ibiza
tick, we booked Simon, a Brit
who knows the island insideout and works at walkingibiza.
com. Exploring the craggy
headlands and coves was
one of the week’s highlights.

Magical island

A must for any itinerary is a
visit to Ibiza Town, among the

Med’s most scenic ports. We
wandered through narrow
streets soaking up the
atmosphere before entering the
Old Town, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. In the high walls,
we marvelled at the cobbled
lanes, ancient courtyards and
historic buildings, including
castle and cathedral.
Another UNESCO site is by
the coast. History enthusiasts
will delight in the remains of
a Phoenician settlement at Sa
Caleta. Dating from the 8th

century BC,
it was only
unearthed in
the 1990s.
Our holiday flew by and
we spent our final night
watching a ruby red sun
sink below the horizon at
Platjes de Comte. Early
Phoenician settlers
regarded Ibiza as a
magic isle blessed by the
Gods. After holidaying
on this beautiful island,
I wouldn’t disagree.

Getting there

easyJet Holidays (easyjet.com/
holidays) offers seven nights
all-inclusive in the Palladium
Hotel Don Carlos in Santa Eulalia
from £472pp. Price includes
flight and accommodation. For
parking at Bristol, from where
Richard flew, visit bristolairport.
co.uk/parking. For more info on
Ibiza, go to www.ibiza.travel.
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